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Be ̀it~` known that l, oHN THoMA, Jr.; a 

citizen‘of the United 4States of America, re 
sidin " at Medina, inthe county "of "Orleans 

t and" tate of NewÍfYorkghave inventedcer 
tain new and'useful lmprovementsfin ̀Vlïash` 
able Slippers, of which the following is a 
specification. ` " " ` ¿ 

`The^ primary> object of ,thefinvention 1s 
the provision of a‘slipper` arranged wlth a 
removable stiffening sole"whereby"the` re 
ma'inder `of the slipper t may be ̀ readily 
Washed when said‘v‘stitïener is removed al 
though the slipper will have` a firm sole sup« 
port for the foot when ‘the device is as 
sembled.` a i ` " ‘ " ` 

A further object ofthe invention is the ` 
provisionof a carrying means for a stiñener 
arranged in connection >withthe ̀ inner sole 
whereby the inner sole and‘stittener are flatly 
maintained entirely within the slipper upon 
the outer sole thereof when the device „is 
assembled, the inner sole and stitfener being 

' separable from the outer sole upon flexing 

‘ inner sole upon bendingin an opposite di-` 
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whilethe stiifener is detachable from the 

rection. 
A still further object the device is tof 

provide a slipper of washable ̀ material 
adapted for ̀ detachably mounting a stiifener 
upon the inner sole thereof and having a re 
taining connection with theinner face of the 
outer sole of the slipper whereby the stiffl 
ener may be readily separated from the ̀ slip 

«. per upon slightly flexing in opposite „diree 
tions and without " abruptly bending or 
cracking the stilfener. e t y f e t 

With these general» objects `in View and 
others that will appear as the nature of the 
invention isbetter understood, the same con 
sists in the novel construction, combination 
and arrangement of parts‘hereinafter fully 
described, 'illustrated `in :the accompanying 
drawing andpointed out in ̀ the, appended 
claims. i 1 t _ 

v In the drawing forming a partofthis ap 
plication and in which like numerals refer t 
to corresponding,partsthroughout the sev~ 
eral views, ` y t ‘t i .e e t t 

Figureßl is a` perspective view of the def` 
vice with the inner sole and its stiiïener bent 
outwardly of the slipper as positioned dur-` i 
ing the assembling or disassembling‘operas 

i tion of the stilfener with the inner sole; 
Fig. 2 is a central longitudinal sectional 
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`a counter and upper portion; 
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view of the device inï‘its complete assembled 
arrangement; ` ` ` ` 

` Fig. 3 illustrates a step in the "assembling ‘ 
or‘disassembling of the outer sole with theï` 
inner‘sole‘and stidenergand Í ` a i ` 

Fig.` a isa plan‘view ̀ ofthe y heel portion 
of] the stiiïener.` ` ` ` " 

‘ t Referring more in detail to the drawing, \ 
my invention is \ illustrated ‘tin1 connection 
with a formofslipperlO of the usual form 
inwhich‘a counterportion is omitted but it` ‘ ` i i 
willïbe ̀ understood that the device is *also i 
serviceable in ̀ connection with a slipper or a 
shoe ofditferent form and with or without 

` The slipperl()ì providesì an outer sole l11 
having a" toe-covering or portion l2 secured 
to the outer edge thereof while an inner sole 
13 is marginally secured totheedges of the` 
outer sole lliand toeècovering 12§for form-` 

ception of a suitable stiii'enerlßl.` `All por»1 
tions ofthe slipper are formed of washabley 
material excepting thefstiffener 11i which is 
formedof such material‘as fabric board, or 
other` flexible` sheet material.` ` a \ ` ‘ t 

f The innerfsole 13 is‘separated from the` 
outer sole llithroughout the entire heel and 
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`ing apoclïet adapted for the removable ̀ref;` ‘ 

SO 

instep portions ofthe ̀ inner sole being only ‘i 
‘ secured thereto at its toe portion, the connec-ì 
tion‘being indicated as ̀ far as‘the points 15 
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at opposite sides ofthe toe portion` of the; ' 
slipper lying within the toe-covering por` ‘ 
tion '12 thereof. A pocket 16 is formed upon 
the underside of the heel portion of the inf 
ner sole 13 adapted for receiving the heel` 
portion 17 of the sti?'enerllí‘ when the toe 
portion of the stili’ener is arranged within 
`the, pocket` formed ̀ between the toe portions 
of the said outerl and inner soles. 
x‘By referring to Fig. lof the drawing, it 
will beunderstoodthat upon flexingthe 
stiffener‘lli‘ in the ̀ manner therein shown, 
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theheel portion of the stirifener lli lmayi be i " 
readily‘withdrawn from or inserted within 190 
the‘heel pocket 16 ‘of the inner sole 13. A " ` 
suitable binding I18 is preferably arranged ‘ 
around the free edge portion ̀ of the‘inner» 
sole 13 extending between the two opposite 
points 15V of the slipper and also binding the 
outer edges of the pocket 16. ‘ ` ` 
A fla 19 is secured upon the‘inner‘iface of ̀ 

theheeïportion ofthe outer sole 11 beneath 

sole 13 with the stilîener 14 attached thereto 
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‘ 'which flap 19, the heel portion of the ̀ inner ` ‘i 
110 
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is adapted tol be ~‘ projected‘and withdrawn 
upon íieXing the stilïener 14 in the manner 
indicated in Fig. 3 of the drawing. A bind 
ing 20 extends entirely around the outer sole 
11 and overlies the outer edges of the flap :19. 

‘The sti?fener 14 being formed of flexible 
material which will -readily bend-y without' 
breaking is readily attached in this _manner 
to the inner sole 13 and the heel portion ̀ of 
the.` inner sole readily positioned beneath 
the‘íiap’l?io?‘the outer sole'11 when the'slip 
per‘is ready to wear as shownin Fig.> 2'of' 
the drawi'ngf’WVhen it is desired to remove 

_ the' stitfener‘1iî'to wash: the `slipper,"the 
sti?fener and inner sole varebent substan 
tially "centrally at‘the unattached edge/por» 

A tionA of .the inner sole 13 being“ benty out 
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wardly between the vpoints l'15"of 'the' slipper 
andthe inner" end or mouth‘edge‘21 of the 
flap '19, ‘ vsuch `withdrawing Voperation lbeing 
indicated' in Figi 3 'of ‘the drawing while it 
wil'l‘be‘und‘erstood that a reasseinbling'of the 
devicefis accomplished" by"reversing' this 
operation. y r v M 

The Arthur Hale patents-'are well'lrn'own 
tothis ’applicant 'andisu'ch' structures are :not 
broadly elaimedibutr'what my invention does 
coverV is ’the substantially Vlocking 'of ajfre~ 
movable> st‘iffener ̀ in' 1place* by vinserting the’ 
heel end‘of theinner sole and sti'íïener with-` 
lintheûheel flap ‘ofïthe‘ outer sole entirely 
inside' of the"v slipper‘ahd taken'. together with 
the structure which'renders the’insertion and 
removal v'of vthe sti?fener‘lëff an ‘easy operation 
dueto the rear movable portiontof 'the'inner 
sole 13 betweenjits ’points 4of attachment'lö 
with '.the outer'sole and‘rthe adjacent edge 
21 >of "the 'receiving "flap 19. The 'stirl’ener 
1.4L' is substantiallyfof:the‘same'length as the 
inner> sole' lf3; and” slightly stretches the inner 
sole during‘the?'assembled'operation so that 

» the innergfsol'e' is maintained in' stretched re~ 
lationsggupon"the'onter/sole 11 when posi 
tion'ed?fsfor‘ use "and 'with the stiftener '14 
inaîii‘itaining‘xthe inner sole smooth’ and ‘un 
wrinkled j‘as vwell‘as >affording a'J stiliiened 
support for the rfoot of the wearer. 

"9'" v“that I claim as Inewl is : 
‘ 1.` A washable slipper ‘comprising an‘outer 

sole and a toe-covering portion,l an inner 
sole :having `its toe portion" marginally "at 
tached tothe outer sole withinv the toe-cov 
ering portion'and, providing a-‘free heel'a’nd 

y instepl` portionifor 'i the inner sole, >an in~ 
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wardly opening pocket upon'the under side 
of the heel portion ofthe. inner’sole adapted 
for thereception vof thek heel ~portion lof a 
'stiffener when ’arranged 4betweenl the inner 
and'fouterso‘les, 'and a flap upon the inner 
sideíof `the heel portion of the'outer sole 
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having Van unattachedinner edge serving as 
a mouth portion adapted for the reception 
of said heel portion of the inner sole for 
positioning the same beneath the said Hap 
flatly .arranged upon the outer sole. 

. 2. A washable slipper comprising an outer 
sole and ya ltoe-covering with annini'leiwsole 
marginally secured within said toe-covering 
and being substantially of the same length 
as the outer sole, receiving pockets _upon the 
adjacent inner faces of theheel portions .of 
both ‘ot said soles, and a'stiû'ener'cadapt‘ed 
for 'arrangement between saíid'.inner and 
outer` soles with‘the> heel portion`th'ereof 
within both ‘of said' pockets when >the slip 
per is ‘arranged for use. 

` 3." Awashable slipper coinprising'van outer 
sole and a toe-covering carried’thei‘eby, .an 
inner sole having its‘ ‘toe’ portion'secured 
to ‘the edges ‘of the outer sole with `unal 
tached' freeinstep and heel portions, a pocket 
upon the lower face of" the heel' portion' of 
the inner sole, and a iiap upon the '.inner 
i’ace‘of‘the' heel> portion of'alhc outerfsolc 
terminatinglshort of'the instep portion "of 
the slipper and adapted for the reception 
ofîthe li'eel portion of the inner sole ‘when 
thedevice is assembled. 

4." A washable'sli'pper comprising an` outer 
sole and a ̀ toe-coveringv carried thereby,`. an 
inner sol'e'having its Vtoe portion secured to 
tlie‘edges of the outer sole with unattached 
tree'instep and heel portions, a. pocket upon 
the lower face' `of the heel portion. of the 
inner sole, and a'íiap’upon'the' inner face yoi’ 
the heel portion ofthe outer sole terminat 
ing short of the instep portion of the'slip 
per, a1 flexible stili'ener _positioned between 
the `toeV portions’of said inner and> outer 
soles'with the heel portion of' the‘ stiffener 
removably arranged within the pocket ofthe 
in1’1er'sole5y the >heel portion ‘of thc' stiiïener 
and inner sole 'together with said> pocket 
being‘adapted for arrangement beneath the 
said'?iap between' the Hap and.l the heel por» 
tion of Athe‘outer sole whenthe slipper is ar 
ranged i’or use with the inner sole‘in-'smooi‘h 
stretched relations ‘upon said stiifencr. 

5. A washable slipper comprising an outer 
siole'a‘nd` toe covering, an inner solo having 
ai marginal portion‘thereof vattached to the 
outer sole. Areceiving `pockets uponv the :1d 
jaccnt end faces of the> unattached portions 
of’both of said soles, and a sti?ïencr adapted 
for arrangement between said inner‘and 
outer 'soles with „an end portion’ >thereof 
within‘both‘o? said pocketswhen the' slip 
per is arranged for use. 
In testimony whereof I aiiiX myysignature. 

` 4‘JOHN THOMA,` JR. 

Copies"ofi-thispatent'may be obtained for'rñve cents e'acln' 105#'addressing‘thel “Commissioner at Patents, 
i l Washington, D. C.” 
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